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1. Introduction 

Earlier tralac research has argued that in assessing South Africa’s future trade policy options 

the increasing focus on the African continent and in particular the so-called ‘tripartite’ 

agreement has to be considered. The trade and political economy background to this 

agreement was discussed in Sandrey et al. (2011), along with the quantitative analysis of how 

South Africa’s trading relationship with the tripartite countries may be advanced by the 

adoption of an FTA between South Africa (or, more properly, SACU) and COMESA, EAC 

and SADC with a focus on trade in agriculture. Jensen et al. (2012) extended that analysis to 

the manufacturing sector. Both papers used the GTAP database and its associated general 

equilibrium model for the analysis, and the starting point was a simulation of the ‘known’ and 

best estimate conditions that will prevail at the end of 2020, followed by an assessment of the 

difference that the selected FTA policy change under consideration is likely to make. The 

earlier work concentrated upon the results for South Africa. This paper duplicates the analysis 

(and uses much of the background material) but emphasises the results for Tanzania. 

These earlier papers both stress how that in order to reach the final Tripartite FTA there needs 

to be a resolution of the overlapping memberships in the region. Furthermore this problem 

was exaggerated by the GTAP country/regional aggregation used in the computer model. 

Jensen et al. (2012) partially overcame the first problem by running the four sequential FTA 
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scenarios of 1) SADC, 2) EAC, 3) COMESA, and finally, 4) the full tripartite. Each one is 

deemed to be fully operational before the next simulation in the sequence is run, and the 

results showed that as both the powerhouse of Africa and one of the few countries not 

claiming multiple memberships, South Africa gains the most from a final Tripartite FTA.  

This earlier work lacked realism in that several countries in the tripartite region are patently 

not ready for further integration, leaving this work open to the justifiable criticism that the 

exercise was more of an academic one than one of political and economic realism. In this 

current paper we overcome this criticism by modelling only ‘willing participants’ in the 

integration.1 We have identified the five SACU members (South Africa, Botswana, Lesotho, 

Namibia and Swaziland) as being in this category, along with the EAC members (Kenya, 

Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda) and, finally, in considering the COMESA members we feel 

that only Egypt justifies inclusion.2 Furthermore, our economic realism is enhanced by the 

latest GTAP country aggregations which now splits Namibia off from ‘rest of SACU’ as a 

country in its own right, and, similarly, in east Africa, Kenya and Rwanda now join Tanzania 

and Uganda as countries in their own right in our model. Thus, our one aggregation is Lesotho 

and Swaziland and our omission is Burundi. We believe this juxtaposition of political-

economy realism and modelling advances adds realism to our results. We do, however, 

acknowledge an assumption that we treat the EAC grouping as a fully operational FTA in our 

modelling work, and while that is valid for SACU it is not necessarily the current case for the 

EAC. This assumption is, of course, redundant for COMESA as only Egypt is included as an 

FTA partner. 

2. Earlier analyses of an FTA in eastern and southern Africa 

Jensen et al. (2012) report that much of the literature related to FTAs has focused on the 

relationship between the EU and African countries/regions with their Economic Partnership 

Agreements (EPAs). Both Lewis et al. (2003) and Keck and Piermartini (2005) reach the 

conclusion that these EPAs are generally more important that regional FTAs, while 

McDonald and Thierfelder (2009) confirm that for a ‘pure’ SADC FTA the welfare gains are 

substantial but heavily weighted towards South Africa. Karingi and Fekadu (2009) examine 

the implications of rationalising the trade regime of the COMESA, EAC and SADC 

                                                 
1 We eschew the term ‘coalition of the willing’ due to its aggressive military connotations! 
2 Note that Burundi is not included. We apologise to the good people of that country but as the GTAP model we 
use for analysis aggregates Burundi with seven other East African members we cannot realistically include them 
in our subsequent modelling analysis. 
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groupings through the formation of what they called a ‘Grand CES3 FTA’ (our Tripartite 

FTA) and find that, overall, there are benefits from this Grand CES FTA, but that SADC 

takes most of the gains.  

As will be further discussed later, Jensen et al. (2012) report that overall gains from these 

sequential simulations were just over $6bn in real terms for South Africa. This result 

completely dominates the results. Other significant gainers are the rest of SACU, 

Mozambique, Tanzania, the rest of east Africa and Egypt. The biggest loser was 

Angola/DRC, with losses of -$2.096bn from the fully completed FTA sequence. All other 

countries outside of these FTAs lose, but not heavily enough to result in a global loss as the 

final global gain is around $1.5bn. However, these results must be interpreted with caution, as 

they combine the sequential changes in welfare from each step of the integration process 

through a complete SADC, EAC and COMESA FTA to the full regional Tripartite FTA. A 

closer look at the data in Jensen et al. (2012) clearly shows that most of these changes resulted 

from a full SADC FTA. We consider that such an FTA seems distinctly unlikely and hence 

our concentration on a ‘partnership of the willing’ that this paper addresses.  

Instead we need to concentrate upon the gains from the final Tripartite FTA, although 

acknowledging that this, too, may be misleading as it includes all those countries deemed to 

be ‘unwilling’ and excluded from our present analysis. Examining the data we find that 

Jensen et al. (2012) found that gains to South Africa were some $1, 371 million, and along 

with gains of $184 million for Egypt and $94 million for Mozambique, these are the only 

meaningful gains from the FTA. Almost everyone else loses, and the net result was a meagre 

worldwide gain of $91 million. For the three regional FTAs leading to full integration they 

found that the SADC FTA was extremely welfare enhancing for South Africa but highly 

negative for Angola/DRC and the rest of the world (or all those countries outside of Africa), 

and furthermore that these patterns carried through into the full Tripartite FTA. For both the 

EAC and COMESA FTAs the results were negative globally but welfare enhancing for most, 

but not all, of the EAC and COMESA countries for their respective simulations.  

It is these somewhat confusing results that this present paper hopes to avoid by presenting an 

analysis of what partial regional integration of the willing may look like. For a model of this 

form of regional integration one only needs to look at the EU, as it is precisely this integration 

approach starting with the six original willing Member States in 1960 that our approach 

                                                 
3 COMESA-EAC-SADC. 
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parallels.4 Over half a century later the sequenced admission of the previously unwilling (or 

non-qualifying candidates) enlarged the EU to its present 27 members, with others still be 

considered. Rather than waiting for all countries to join in what may be viewed as a ‘convoy’ 

approach, the early integration of the willing should be considered as a politically acceptable 

approach to east African integration. The objective of this paper is to analyse the economic 

impacts of such an approach in East Africa. 

3. The trading relationship 

Before undertaking any analysis it is important to firstly examine the trade and economic 

background of those involved to put the partners in perspective. Table 1 shows the overall big 

picture for Tanzanian trade, with most of the data relating to the 2011 year. Annex Table 2 

extends this information to all members of SADC. 

Table 1: Tanzania’s overall trade and economic profileTable 1: Tanzania’s overall trade and economic profileTable 1: Tanzania’s overall trade and economic profileTable 1: Tanzania’s overall trade and economic profile    

Population (millions) 48 218 

GDP 2011 ($ millions) 23 705 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 69.5% 

Merchandise export $m 2011 5 098 

Merchandise import $m 2011 10 724 

Rank in world exports 2011 113 

Rank in world imports  2011 91 

Main export destination & % Switzerland 19.4% 

Main import source & % EU 14.0% 

Source: WTO at www.wto.org/statistics 

This information is expanded in Table 2 where the detailed Tanzanian profile of source of 

imports and destination of exports for 2012 is shown. Also shown are the bilateral trade 

balances and the partner shares in Tanzanian trade. 

  

                                                 
4 To those who say that political uncertainty in Egypt may preclude such a trade agreement we point out that the 
EU was founded not long after the parties had been involved in one of the most acrimonious and certainly the 
costliest war in history. 
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Table 2: Tanzania bilateral trade for 2012, $1,000 & % sharesTable 2: Tanzania bilateral trade for 2012, $1,000 & % sharesTable 2: Tanzania bilateral trade for 2012, $1,000 & % sharesTable 2: Tanzania bilateral trade for 2012, $1,000 & % shares    

TraderTraderTraderTrader    
Imports Imports Imports Imports 

$1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000    

Balance Balance Balance Balance 

$1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000    

Exports Exports Exports Exports 

$1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000    

Imports Imports Imports Imports 

(%)(%)(%)(%)    
Exports (%)Exports (%)Exports (%)Exports (%)    Total %Total %Total %Total %    

Total 8,785,479 -6,181,889 2,603,590 100% 100% 100% 

China 2,084,730 -1,703,324 381,406 23.7% 14.6% 21.7% 

India 1,602,489 -1,110,169 492,320 18.2% 18.9% 18.4% 

South Africa 692,764 -633,925 58,839 7.9% 2.3% 6.6% 

Japan 301,463 -89,434 212,029 3.4% 8.1% 4.5% 

Oman 477,957 -467,556 10,401 5.4% 0.4% 4.3% 

Germany 227,452 -43,223 184,229 2.6% 7.1% 3.6% 

US 238,759 -120,466 118,293 2.7% 4.5% 3.1% 

UK 282,192 -228,759 53,433 3.2% 2.1% 2.9% 

Indonesia 236,655 -172,894 63,761 2.7% 2.4% 2.6% 

Netherlands 132,009 -16,701 115,308 1.5% 4.4% 2.2% 

RwandaRwandaRwandaRwanda    164,773164,773164,773164,773    ----90,22790,22790,22790,227    74,54674,54674,54674,546    1.9%1.9%1.9%1.9%    2.9%2.9%2.9%2.9%    2.1%2.1%2.1%2.1%    

Korea 199,648 -176,350 23,298 2.3% 0.9% 2.0% 

France 168,512 -125,910 42,602 1.9% 1.6% 1.9% 

Belgium 101,087 -15,153 85,934 1.2% 3.3% 1.6% 

Malaysia 165,668 -156,731 8,937 1.9% 0.3% 1.5% 

Zambia 101,406 -29,139 72,267 1.2% 2.8% 1.5% 

Sweden 154,414 -149,522 4,892 1.8% 0.2% 1.4% 

Turkey 130,592 -104,570 26,022 1.5% 1.0% 1.4% 

Italy 101,657 -66,639 35,018 1.2% 1.3% 1.2% 

Thailand 100,310 -86,340 13,970 1.1% 0.5% 1.0% 

Russia 60,606 -8,495 52,111 0.7% 2.0% 1.0% 

Pakistan 96,930 -86,080 10,850 1.1% 0.4% 0.9% 

UgandaUgandaUgandaUganda    54,02354,02354,02354,023    ----4,0534,0534,0534,053    49,97049,97049,97049,970    0.6%0.6%0.6%0.6%    1.9%1.9%1.9%1.9%    0.9%0.9%0.9%0.9%    

Singapore 81,649 -62,056 19,593 0.9% 0.8% 0.9% 

Argentina 94,620 -94,577 43 1.1% 0.0% 0.8% 

Source: UNCTAD personal communication 

Not directly shown in Table 2 above is that 1) there is no bilateral trade with Kenya reported, 

2) the total BRICS (including the S for South Africa) bilateral trade represents some 48.2% of 

the Tanzanian total (51.3% of the imports and 37.8% of the exports), 3) the TFTA trade is 

10.2%; and 4) the ‘Big Five’ is 12.6%. South Africa, as a member of BRICS, Big Five and 

TFTA, represents 6.6% of the Tanzanian trade. Thus, South Africa has a dominant effect on 

African integration; and what happens in the BRICS really matters. Relating to this point re 
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South Africa, Tanzania’s role and performance within the SDAC FTA will have a major 

impact upon its regional trade. Given Tanzania’s dependence on imports from the BRICS we 

have expanded the details of these imports for 2012 by the major HS 6 tariff lines in Annex 

Table 3. This shows that petrol from India was the main import during 2012.5  

We also note that while the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(UNCTAD) does not report on Kenyan trade, the World Trade Organisation (WTO, 2012) 

reports that during 2011 some 4.7% of Tanzania’s exports were traded to Kenya and 3.0% of 

imports were from Kenya. The WTO reporting on the composition of Tanzania’s exports 

notes that gold was the major export (36.3%), followed by food (20.4%), ‘other mining’ 

(11.9%) and ores and concentrates of precious metals (11.4%). Similarly, fuel (32.1%) was 

the main import, followed by non-electrical general machinery (12.4%), chemicals (11.6%) 

and agriculture (10.7%).  

To further place the South African/Tanzanian merchandise trade in a regional perspective, 

Tables 3 and 4 show South African exports to and imports from the EAC countries, both 

collectively and individually, and the trade with Egypt. Table 3 shows that the South African 

exports have been modest but consistent over the period shown. Kenya, ranked at number 28 

(one ahead of Tanzania), was the top South African export destination in the EAC for 2012, 

and, collectively, the EAC plus Egypt group accounted for 1.94% of the exports in that year. 

Note that this percentage has been consistent over the period, and this consistency is 

reinforced by the change shown in the right-hand column. This change is measured as the 

increase of the average 2011/2012 exports over the base year of 2000, and highlights that the 

exports to both the Big Five in total has been just above the overall average of 3.06.  

Table 4 highlights that imports from the partners are significantly lower than the comparable 

exports to them. In total, these imports accounted for a minor 0.17% of South Africa’s total 

imports, although both the percentage share and the ‘change’ column show that these imports 

are increasing from the even lower 2000 base and that they have been consistent as a 

percentage share in recent years.  

                                                 
5 We have not shown BRICS imports (Tanzanian exports) in this table, but report from the World Trade Atlas 
data that for 2012 these BRIC imports were as follows. China reported $381.7 million, with precious metal ores 
($184m) and sesame seeds ($84.8m) being the major HS 6 lines. India reported imports of $489.6 million, with 
cashew nuts ($160.8m) and gold ($93.4m) being the main trade lines. Russia reported imports of $50.9 million, 
with $36.5 million in tobacco. 
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Table 3: South African exports to the partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 3: South African exports to the partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 3: South African exports to the partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 3: South African exports to the partner countries, $ million, rank and change from 

2000200020002000    

RankRankRankRank    Partner/YearPartner/YearPartner/YearPartner/Year    2000200020002000    2005200520052005    2010201020102010    2011201120112011    2012201220122012    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

  World 30,058 51,870 81,311 96,702 87,264 3.06 

  EAC 473 1,007 1,604 1,709 1,604 3.50 

28 Kenya 219 467 791 863 716 3.61 

29 Tanzania 192 433 567 593 685 3.33 

51 Uganda 49 91 212 221 168 3.97 

63 Egypt 19 39 143 84 89 4.55 

101 Rwanda 6 11 24 26 28 4.50 

133 Burundi 6 6 9 6 6 1.00 

  FTA % total 1.63% 2.02% 2.15% 1.85% 1.94% 
 

Source: Global Trade Atlas 

Table 4: South African imports from partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 4: South African imports from partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 4: South African imports from partner countries, $ million, rank and change from Table 4: South African imports from partner countries, $ million, rank and change from 

2000200020002000    

RankRankRankRank    Partner/YearPartner/YearPartner/YearPartner/Year    2000200020002000    2005200520052005    2010201020102010    2011201120112011    2012201220122012    ChangeChangeChangeChange    

  World 26,916 55,029 80,212 100,008 101,558 3.74 

  EAC 14 77 98 109 101 7.50 

63 Egypt 8 27 39 52 74 7.88 

69 Tanzania 3 39 63 77 59 22.67 

80 Kenya 6 31 25 24 29 4.42 

95 Uganda 1 6 9 7 10 8.50 

112 Rwanda 3 1 0 1 4 0.83 

154 Burundi 0 1 0 0 0 na 

  FTA % total 0.08% 0.19% 0.17% 0.16% 0.17% 
 

Source: Global Trade Atlas 

Not shown is that in most cases for the trade above the top four HS Chapters account for at 

least 50% of the total during 2012. For exports to the EAC, these top four in sequence were 

iron and steel, general manufacturing, electrical machinery, and vehicles, while to Egypt they 

were general machinery, rubber and rubber products, wool, and plastics. The top imports from 

the EAC were fuel, coffee and tea, general machinery, and vegetables, while the imports from 

Egypt were chemicals, fuel, tanning and dye extracts, and general machinery. 
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4. The GTAP database/model 

The standard GTAP model6 is a comparative static general equilibrium model: while it 

examines all aspects of an economy it does not specifically incorporate dynamics such as 

improved technology and economies of scale over time. The economic agents (consumers, 

producers and government) are modelled according to neoclassical economic assumptions, 

with both producers and consumers maximising profits and welfare respectively, with markets 

perfectly competitive, and with all regions and activities linked. Results are measured as a 

change in welfare arising from the reallocation of resources and the resulting change in 

allocative efficiency; as terms of trade effects; as capital accumulation; and as changes in 

employment. This change in welfare is based upon a representative household, so unless this 

is modified it is not possible to examine the distributional aspects. The standard GTAP model 

also does not address the time path of benefits and capital flows. These changes are important 

as they allow consumers to borrow, which in turn allows consumption patterns to vary over 

time. The database is the pre-release Version 8.1 GTAP database7 (Badri and Walmsley, 

2008) with the base year 2007 where the 2007 tariff data originates from the Market Access 

Maps (MacMap) database compiled by the Centre d’Etudes Prospectives et d’Information 

Internationales (CEPII). The main unskilled/skilled labour market closure of the model has 

been changed so that the supply of unskilled/skilled labour is endogenously determined by 

labour supply elasticities. 

The GTAP model expresses the welfare implications of a modelled change in a country’s 

policy as the Equivalent Variation (EV) in income. This measures the annual change in a 

country’s income (gains or losses) from having implemented, for example, an FTA. The EV 

in this case is simply defined as the difference between the initial pre-FTA scenario income 

and the post-FTA scenario income, with all prices set as fixed at pre-FTA levels. If a 

country’s EV in income increases due to a policy change, the country can increase its 

consumption of goods equal to the increase in income and thereby improve the national 

welfare in the country. Total welfare gains/losses can be decomposed into contributions from 

improvements in allocative efficiency, capital accumulation, changes in the employment rate 

of the labour force, and terms of trade (Huff and Hertel, 2000).  

                                                 
6 See Hertel and Tsigas (1997) for an explanation of the structure of the GTAP model; Hertel et al. (2007) for a 
discussion of its usefulness in policy making; and Valenzuela et al. (2008) for its sensitivity to modelling 
assumptions. 
7 The Version 8 database can be found at https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/databases/v8/v8_doco.asp. 
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Gains from allocative efficiency arise from improved reallocation of resources from less to 

more productive uses. For instance, when import tariffs are abolished, resources shift from 

previously protected industries towards sectors where the country has a comparative 

advantage, producing an increase in real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and economic 

welfare.  

Terms of trade effects are the consequence of changing export and import prices facing a 

country. So, when a country experiences an increase in its export price relative to its import 

price (e.g. due to improved market access), it may finance a larger quantity of imports with 

the same quantity of exports, thus expanding the supply of products available to the country’s 

consumers. While allocative efficiency contributes to increases in global welfare, the terms of 

trade affect the distribution of welfare gains across countries; essentially, one country’s terms-

of-trade gain is another country’s terms-of-trade loss. The global total must therefore add to 

zero, and if a large proportion of the benefit to South Africa from an FTA is derived from 

terms-of-trade effects, this implies transfers to South Africa from the rest of the world.  

Capital accumulation summarises the long-run welfare consequences of changes in the stock 

of capital due to changes in net investment. A policy shock affects the global supply of 

savings for investment as well as the regional distribution of investments. If a trade agreement 

has a positive effect on income through improvements in efficiency and/or terms of trade, a 

part of that extra income will be saved by households, making possible an expansion in the 

capital stock. At the same time, rising income will increase demand for produced goods, 

pushing up factor returns and thus attracting more investments. Generally, economies with the 

highest growth will be prepared to pay the largest rate of return to capital, and will obtain 

most of the new investments. Therefore long-run welfare gains from capital accumulation 

tend to reinforce the short-term welfare gains deriving from allocative efficiency and terms of 

trade. 

The welfare effects of changed employment rates are the consequence of changes in the 

employment of the labour force due to changes in the real wage. In a situation where the 

demand for labour increases and thereby the real wage, the amount of labour employed 

increases, reducing the relative increase in the real wage and thereby increasing the 

competitiveness of the country’s industries. 
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5. The GTAP simulations
8
 

The analysis undertaken here is based upon a variant of the GTAP model to simulate the 

impact of possible market-access reforms resulting in an FTA involving SACU, the EAC and 

Egypt. Regional production is generated by a constant return to scale technology in a 

perfectly competitive environment, and the private demand system is represented by a non-

homothetic demand system (Constant Difference Elasticity function).9 The foreign trade 

structure is characterised by the Armington assumption (a technical term implying imperfect 

substitutability between domestic and foreign goods). 

The macroeconomic closure is a neoclassical closure where investments are endogenous and 

adjust to accommodate any changes in savings. This approach is adopted at the global level, 

and investments are then allocated across regions so that all expected regional rates of return 

change by the same percentage. Although global investments and savings must be equal, this 

does not apply at the regional level, where the trade balance is endogenously determined as 

the difference between regional savings and regional investments. This is valid as the regional 

savings enter the regional utility function. The quantity of endowments (land and natural 

resources) in each region is fixed exogenously within the model, while the extent to which 

labour is employed is endogenously determined. The capital closure adopted in the model is 

based on the theory that changes in investment levels in each country/region are online 

instantly, updating the capital stocks endogenously in the model simulation.10 Finally, the 

numeraire used in the model is a price index of the global primary factor index. 

The applied ad valorem equivalent (AVE) tariff data found in the pre-release GTAP Version 

8.1 database originates from the MacMap database (Bouet et al., 2005) and contains bilateral 

applied tariff rates (both specific and ad valorem) at the 6-digit Harmonised Systems (HS6) 

level. These are then aggregated to GTAP concordance using trade weights.  

The baseline scenario updates the standard database with a projection of the world economy 

from 2007 to 2025, applying suitable shocks to GDP, population, labour and capital, as well 

as incorporating important developments, realised or planned, since 2007. These 

developments are the full implementation of the EAC and implementation of the Trade, 

                                                 
8 See Hertel et al. (2007) for a discussion of the usefulness of the GTAP in modelling free trade agreements. 
9 Hence, the present analysis abstracts from features such as imperfect competition and increasing returns to 
scale, which may be important in certain sectors. We are therefore using what can be thought of as a base GTAP 
structure. 
10 This is the so-called Baldwin closure as documented in Francois et al. (1997). 
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Development and Cooperation Agreement (TDCA) between South Africa and the EU. In 

addition, the assumption is made that the EPAs between all African countries except South 

Africa and the EU will be implemented. For the EPA, the assumptions are made that (a) EU27 

tariffs are reduced to zero for all EPA countries and commodities, except for sugar and beef 

where reductions of 50% were made, (b) for South Africa, the EU reduces its tariffs by 20% 

in an agreement associated with the EPA, and (c) all EPA countries reduce their tariffs by a 

blanket 40% on EU imports.11  

The countries and regional aggregations used in the model are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5: GTAP country/region used and the associated GTAP codesTable 5: GTAP country/region used and the associated GTAP codesTable 5: GTAP country/region used and the associated GTAP codesTable 5: GTAP country/region used and the associated GTAP codes    

The willing partnersThe willing partnersThe willing partnersThe willing partners    

ZAR (RSA) South Africa 

BWA Botswana  

NAM Namibia 

XSC Rest of SACU (Lesotho and Swaziland) 

KEN Kenya 

TZATZATZATZA    TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    

UGA Uganda 

RWA Rwanda 

EGY Egypt  

Other AfricaOther AfricaOther AfricaOther Africa      

NGA Nigeria 

XAC Rest of southern Africa (Angola and DRC) 

ETH Ethiopia 

MDG Madagascar 

MWI Malawi 

MUS Mauritius 

MOZ Mozambique 

ZMB Zambia 

ZWE Zimbabwe 

XEC Rest of eastern Africa (including Burundi from EAC) 

RAF Rest of Africa 

 

  

                                                 
11 While this may not be an accurate prediction of the EPA outcomes, it seems to be a realistic one. 
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Outside of AfricaOutside of AfricaOutside of AfricaOutside of Africa      

EU EU27 

US United States of America 

CHN China 

IND India 

BRA Brazil 

RUS Russian Federation 

ROW Rest of the World 

Source: GTAP database 

• Within SACU, South Africa, Namibia and Botswana are countries in their own right 

while the only alternative for the ‘rest of SACU’ is an aggregation comprising 

Lesotho and Swaziland. 

• Within the EAC and COMESA there are the five ‘willing’ countries, namely Kenya, 

Tanzania, Uganda and Rwanda plus Egypt (again note that we cannot incorporate 

Burundi). 

• Omitted from the FTA are another 10 African countries/groupings who are members 

of the EAC or COMESA, plus Nigeria12 and ‘Rest of Africa’.  

• The remaining groupings are the EU, the US, China, India, Brazil, the Russian 

Federation and the rest of the world (RoW). 

For the GTAP sectors we have aggregated the agricultural sectors into primary agriculture 

and secondary agriculture along with the two sugar-related sectors of the non-tradable cane 

that normally would be in primary agriculture and sugar that would normally be in secondary 

agriculture as the processed output from cane. We used this approach as an analysis of the 

results of the simulations from Sandrey et al. (2011) showed that for agricultural products, 

sugar was the only sector that resulted in significant gains to South Africa. Manufacturing has 

retained its full suite of 16 sectors while natural resources and services are merged into their 

respective aggregated sectors. The focus of this report is on manufacturing, although only 

those sectors where there is a meaningful change will be reported on in most cases.  

                                                 
12 We have modelled Nigeria as a country on its own as our hypothesis is that as the only non-partner country 
with significant industrial capacity the FTA may be detrimental to its economic welfare. Our results show that 
this is not the case.  
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As always, we apply shocks to GDP, population, labour force, and natural resources to project 

the world’s economy to the baseline year of 2025 – a year in which we assume that an FTA 

could be fully implemented. The projection of the world economy uses the exogenous 

assumptions listed in Table 6, and this is important in shaping the baseline scenario. The 

general sources for the assumptions in Table 6 are given in a footnote to the table, and these 

assumptions represent the best estimates of the possible future path of the data. Note in 

particular from Table 6 the projections for real GDP through to 2025, where the relatively 

strong growth rates for Africa are a feature. They are consistently higher than the low rates 

projected for the US and the rest of the world, and in particular those projected for Europe. In 

some cases they are nudging the stellar projects for India and China, although the lowest 

reported for Africa is the South African projection of 3.5% – a figure only 0.1 of a percentage 

point above that for Zimbabwe. Also note that the population projections for Africa are 

consistently higher than for non-African projections, and this has the effect of mitigating GDP 

per head in the medium-term future. These GDP projections do not materially affect our 

computer simulation results for the FTA, as these FTA results are measured as deviations 

from the baseline resulting from the FTA. It is the baseline itself that is driven by the 

projections and other assumptions.  

The GTAP model then determines changes in output through both an expansionary and a 

substitution effect in each country/region of the model. The expansionary effect represents the 

effects of growth in domestic and foreign demand shaped by income and population growth 

and the assumed income elasticities. The substitution effect reflects the changes in 

competitiveness in each country/region shaped by changes in relative total factor productivity, 

cost of production, as well as any policy changes. The GTAP model uses this set of 

macroeconomic projections to generate the ‘best estimate’ of global production and trade data 

for 2025. The relative growth rates of each country/region for GDP, population, labour, 

capital and total factor productivity play an important role in determining the relative growth 

in output of the commodities when projecting the world economy from 2007 to 2025, and we 

can now take the resulting data set from this baseline simulation as the new base for our FTA 

scenario. A simulation scenario measures the difference between our baseline model’s output 

in 2025 in the absence of, for example, the FTA, against the likely output if an FTA were 

concluded. The model results shown in this chapter therefore present the isolated effect of a 

possible FTA or other simulated scenario in the year 2025. 
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Table 6: Baseline 2007 to 2025: yearly percentage changeTable 6: Baseline 2007 to 2025: yearly percentage changeTable 6: Baseline 2007 to 2025: yearly percentage changeTable 6: Baseline 2007 to 2025: yearly percentage change    

    
    

RealRealRealReal    
GDPGDPGDPGDP    

TotalTotalTotalTotal    
populationpopulationpopulationpopulation    

TotalTotalTotalTotal    
labourlabourlabourlabour    

UnskilledUnskilledUnskilledUnskilled    
labourlabourlabourlabour    

SkilledSkilledSkilledSkilled    
labourlabourlabourlabour    

CapitalCapitalCapitalCapital    TFPTFPTFPTFP    

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    7.97.97.97.9    3.13.13.13.1    3.13.13.13.1    4.84.84.84.8    3.13.13.13.1    10.010.010.010.0    1.31.31.31.3    

South Africa 3.5 0.5 1.1 1.9 1.0 4.2 0.3 

Botswana 4.0 0.9 1.4 3.4 1.3 4.3 0.4 

Namibia 4.0 1.3 1.3 3.4 1.0 4.4 0.4 

Swaziland & Lesotho 4.1 1.0 1.7 5.2 1.6 4.5 0.3 

Kenya 5.4 2.6 2.9 6.1 2.7 6.3 0.4 

Uganda 7.1 3.1 3.6 4.7 3.5 8.5 0.8 

Rwanda 7.4 2.7 2.9 7.4 2.8 10.3 1.4 

Egypt 5.5 1.5 2.3 6.3 1.6 5.8 0.6 

Rest of east Africa 4.4 2.2 2.7 7.0 2.6 4.7 0.3 

Nigeria 6.3 2.5 2.7 5.1 2.6 7.2 2.0 

Angola and Congo 6.1 2.6 3.3 5.9 3.3 6.2 1.0 

Ethiopia 7.2 1.9 2.9 5.6 2.8 8.7 1.3 

Madagascar 4.3 2.8 3.3 5.8 3.2 3.7 0.4 

Malawi 6.8 3.3 3.3 4.9 3.3 7.4 1.0 

Mauritius 4.0 0.4 0.4 2.0 0.3 5.1 0.6 

Mozambique 8.1 2.2 2.7 8.0 2.7 9.9 1.0 

Zambia 6.7 3.1 3.1 4.3 3.1 7.6 0.8 

Zimbabwe 3.6 0.5 1.2 2.4 1.1 4.2 0.4 

Rest of Africa 4.1 2.1 2.4 5.1 2.3 4.1 0.4 

EU27 1.2 0.2 -0.2 2.0 -0.9 1.5 0.1 

US 2.5 0.8 0.5 1.2 -0.3 3.7 0.6 

China 7.5 0.3 0.2 3.5 -0.1 8.8 1.0 

India 6.6 1.2 1.8 4.8 1.6 8.2 0.9 

Brazil 3.4 0.7 1.0 3.8 0.8 3.9 0.4 

Russia 3.8 -0.2 -0.6 0.0 -1.3 4.8 0.7 

Rest of world 2.7 1.0 1.3 2.9 1.0 3.0 0.2 

Sources: International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook Database, October 2012; Foure et al, 2012; and 

own assumptions. 

Note: The annual growth rate in total factor productivity (TFP) and capital are determined endogenously by the 

exogenous variables (GDP, unskilled/skilled labour force and natural resources), the model and the associated 

database. The world economy (real GDP) grows by an average of 2.9% a year where it is assumed that this 

increased production of commodities only requires an increased extraction of resources from the ground of an 

average 1.5% a year (this is not shown in the table as it is the same across all entries). The remaining gap between 

the average 2.9 percentage growth in real GDP and 1.5% increase in resource extraction is explained by increased 

TFP. 
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After updating the GTAP database to the year 2025 the ‘willing’ FTA is implemented using 

the updated GTAP database as the base for this simulation. This enables the gains achieved by 

implementing the ‘willing’ FTA to put into perspective. 

More precisely the modelled scenarios assume that: 

• all ad valorem tariffs and ad valorem equivalents of specific tariffs between the 

‘willing’ are abolished;  

• an assumed 2% blanket tariff equivalent to represent NTBs has been built in to proxy a 

reduction in these barriers from an FTA13 (note that there is no empirical justification 

for this level); 

• a similar 2% NTB has also been applied to services to proxy some gains from an FTA 

where services have been factored in – these are effects of services associated with 

trade and production, as the 2% NTB on services has little direct effect. 

Differences between the baseline and the primary scenario as measured by the changes in 

2025 as expressed in 2007 real US dollars are therefore the results of implementation of the 

‘willing’ FTA.  

6. The economy-wide results: 100% tariff reduction plus 2% reduction for NTBs 

We use as our primary scenario the simulation whereby all tariffs between participants are 

reduced to zero and factor in an additional 2% reduction as a proxy for enhanced efficiency 

gains in areas such as infrastructural cooperation between the two parties that can be viewed 

as a proxy for a reduction in NTBs. An FTA is more than just a tariff reduction programme, 

and we believe that this additional 2% advantage gained proxies this. To better assess the 

impacts of the 2% effects we will also report upon that NTB reduction as a separate 

simulation. 

Table 7 shows the changes in welfare from the FTAs assuming the scenario of a 100% 

reduction in merchandise tariffs and a 2% reduction in NTBs, with the data expressed in US$ 

(million) as one-off increases in annual welfare at the assessed end point of 2025. Gains to 

Tanzania ($141m) are modest compared with those for Egypt, Kenya and Uganda. These 

                                                 
13 This is done operationally by first taking the initial database and running a GTAP programme that will 
increase tariffs by 2 percentage points in the database across all products (even zero tariffs) to represent a 2% 
NTB. In the FTA base scenario we then remove the original tariff found in the database plus the additional 2% 
NTB tariff that has been added to the database to represent a reduction in NTB. 
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gains derive from increased investment which expands the capital stock ($102m), allocative 

efficiency gains of $33m as resources are better employed in the economy, and gains from 

increased labour employment ($12m), but terms of trade (TOT) deteriorate by a small $6 

million resulting from an unfavourable change in relative prices between Tanzanian exports 

and imports.  

For South Africa these gains are worth some $1.43 billion in real terms, which completely 

dominates the results of a total worldwide gain of $1.03 billion. These gains for South Africa 

derive from increased investment expanding the capital stock ($568m), allocative efficiency 

gains of $388m, gains from increased labour employment ($193m), and TOT improvement of 

$277 million (favourable change in relative prices between South African exports and 

imports). Within SACU, both Botswana and Namibia lose marginally (by $16 and $15 

million respectively), while the Swaziland and Lesotho aggregation gains by some $97 

million (with the gains spread across the most of the factors). Kenya is the other big gainer 

($548m), while Uganda shows a surprisingly large gain of $245 million. Rwanda’s gain of $9 

million is minuscule. Finally, for those ‘willing’ participants of the FTA, Egypt’s gains of 

$269 million are most satisfactory.  

Except for a very small gain of $2 million for Nigeria, all African countries outside of the 

FTA lose modest amounts (although the loss of $57 million for Mozambique is significant). 

Similarly, all other countries outside Africa lose, with the EU, the rest of the world 

aggregation and China the biggest losers, just ahead of the US and India. Most of these losses 

to those outside of Africa are from capital-related losses as global capital is redirected to the 

FTA bloc at the margin, although globally there are gains from these capital-related changes 

that account for over half of the total global gains of just over one billion dollars which 

confirm that the FTA is welfare enhancing. 

Because of the problems of overlapping memberships, different GTAP aggregations and the 

sequencing of FTAs used in Jensen et al. (2012) it is difficult to make direct comparisons with 

the full Tripartite FTA – but the South African gains here and from the Tripartite FTA are 

very similar, as are the gains for Egypt and the losses for Botswana – but only after the full 

integration of the SADC FTA (see Table 14). Importantly, the very large losses to the 

Angola/DRC aggregation from the Tripartite FTA are not a feature here. This in itself is an 

interesting conclusion as a feature from the Tripartite FTA was that there were massive 

increases in South African exports to this aggregation and this reinforces the fact that South 
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Africa has as much to gain by going forward with the ‘willing’ FTA as it does from a fraught 

Tripartite FTA.  

Table 7: Change in welfare due to the FTAs at 2Table 7: Change in welfare due to the FTAs at 2Table 7: Change in welfare due to the FTAs at 2Table 7: Change in welfare due to the FTAs at 2025, expressed in 2007 $ million025, expressed in 2007 $ million025, expressed in 2007 $ million025, expressed in 2007 $ million    

    
AllocativeAllocativeAllocativeAllocative    LabourLabourLabourLabour    CapitalCapitalCapitalCapital    TOT*TOT*TOT*TOT*    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    33333333    12121212    102102102102    ----6666    141141141141    

South Africa 388 193 568 277 1,426 

Botswana  1 -1 -6 -10 -16 

Namibia 0 -1 -8 -6 -15 

Swaziland/Lesotho 18 13 48 19 97 

Kenya 154 34 571 -211 548 

Uganda 70 11 167 -4 245 

Rwanda 5 -2 7 -1 9 

Egypt 29 16 190 34 269 

Those outside the FTAThose outside the FTAThose outside the FTAThose outside the FTA         

Rest of east Africa -5 -1 -2 6 -2 

Nigeria 0 -1 -4 6 2 

Angola/DRC -2 0 -3 -1 -6 

Ethiopia 1 0 -2 0 -2 

Madagascar 0 0 0 0 -1 

Malawi -1 -1 0 -4 -6 

Mauritius 0 0 -1 -1 -2 

Mozambique -8 -4 -19 -26 -57 

Zambia -4 -3 -7 -3 -17 

Zimbabwe -3 0 -2 -3 -8 

Rest of Africa -13 -6 -18 4 -32 

EU27 -119 -9 -215 -27 -370 

US -46 -11 -115 -41 -214 

China -39 -29 -212 -13 -293 

India -61 -6 -106 -39 -212 

Brazil -9 -2 -18 -3 -31 

Russia -2 -1 -40 17 -26 

Rest of the World -111 -18 -304 34 -400 

Total 275 182 573 -1 1,029 

Source: GTAP output, where TOT* denotes Terms of Trade 

Table 8 introduces the main contribution to these welfare increases by GTAP sector for each 

of the FTA partners. The totals on the bottom row of Table 8 are the same as those shown on 

the right-hand column of Table 7 for these countries. The first few top rows show the 
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contribution from the agricultural sectors and natural resources. For Tanzania, the table 

shows that the FTA is essentially neutral for the agricultural sectors overall while they 

highlight the importance of gains in the nonferrous metal sector and the catch-all sector of 

‘other machinery’.  

Table 8: Contribution to welfare by sector, $ millionTable 8: Contribution to welfare by sector, $ millionTable 8: Contribution to welfare by sector, $ millionTable 8: Contribution to welfare by sector, $ million    

    
TZATZATZATZA    ZAFZAFZAFZAF    KENKENKENKEN    UGAUGAUGAUGA    RWARWARWARWA    EGYEGYEGYEGY    FTAFTAFTAFTA    WorldWorldWorldWorld    

Primary agriculture 3 46 18 2 0 1 66 3 

Secondary agriculture 4 111 -43 1 0 1 69 51 

Sugar -7 379 546 160 4 -36 1,045 497 

Natural resource 5 3 0 2 0 0 11 -5 

Textiles -3 34 -23 -1 0 40 101 104 

Clothing -6 -25 -1 -1 0 114 81 -81 

Paper products 3 69 -15 1 1 4 61 41 

Chem rub plastic 1 103 -19 -4 -1 11 125 99 

Iron steel 2 39 12 1 0 1 53 14 

Nonferrous 83 215 83 26 0 0 402 43 

Fabricated metal -1 36 -2 0 0 7 40 11 

Vehicles 13 206 1 25 2 30 274 130 

Transport 1 12 1 10 0 0 24 14 

Electrical 2 54 0 7 0 3 65 39 

Other machinery 41 82 0 7 2 57 188 46 

Other manufacture 0 24 -7 3 0 1 20 16 

Services 1 2 4 1 0 10 19 -1 

Total 141 1,426 548 245 9 269 2,704 1,029 

Source: GTAP output 

South Africa gains in the sugar sector, the nonferrous metals sector and vehicles. Not shown 

is that both Botswana and Namibia lose in the sugar sector (presumably as previous sugar 

imports from both South Africa and Swaziland are marginally diverted north at slightly 

higher prices), while the Swaziland-Lesotho aggregation conversely gains in sugar and in the 

textiles and chemical, plastics and rubber sectors. Kenya makes a big gain in the sugar 

sector14 while Egypt loses in that sector and Kenya loses in other secondary agriculture. In 

the manufacturing sector, Egypt gains in clothing and vehicles, while Kenya (along with 

                                                 
14 In this case the sugar gains are from reduced production as Kenya (and Uganda and Tanzania) move out of 
previously uneconomic sugar production in favour of imports from South Africa and Swaziland (see Table 9). 
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Tanzania) gains in nonferrous metals. The EAC group loses across the board in textiles and 

clothing.   

Not shown is that elsewhere in Africa, Mozambique loses some $45 million in its sugar 

sector as SACU exports compete more aggressively with tariff-free entry, and all of SADC 

(and indeed all of Africa outside of the FTA) loses in the nonferrous sector. Outside of Africa 

the EU, the US and the rest of the world aggregation lose heavily in sugar, while both Brazil 

and Russia lose more modestly and India is not affected in that sector. Manufacturing losses 

of $588 million are reported in aggregate for the non-Africans, with these losses spread 

across all country/regional groupings except Russia and Brazil. The main losses in 

manufacturing for the non-Africans are just on $150 million in each of the clothing and 

vehicle sectors with these losses, again, spread across the EU, the US, China, India and our 

rest-of-the-world aggregation.   

Changes to production in the partner countries are shown in Table 9 (again expressed as 

changes from the non-FTA base) and, as expected, these changes largely reflect the sector 

contributions to welfare changes as shown in Table 7. The top three rows show that the 

demand for unskilled and skilled labour in Tanzania increases by 0.05% and 0.07 

respectively, and while this may not make a significant change to the unemployment rate it is 

nonetheless a valuable contribution to employment. The increased labour contribution is 

more significant in South Africa and the Swaziland-Lesotho aggregation, and to a lesser 

extent in both Kenya and Uganda. Capital increases by a significant 0.86% in Tanzania (and 

even more so in Kenya and Uganda).  

In the agricultural sectors, sugar is again the standout across the FTA, with the increases in 

sugar shown in Table 7 above flowing though into production changes for firstly sugar cane 

as an input and then the final product. This result is interesting, as the gains shown for 

welfare in Table 7 are reflected in Table 9 as gains from increased production in South 

Africa and Lesotho-Swaziland and reductions in production in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda 

(although initial sugar production in both Uganda and Rwanda is small). Table 8 above 

shows that much of the welfare improvement for Kenya came from sugar production, while 

Table 9 highlights that production declines by 27% ( not shown is that the initial level of 

sugar production in Kenya is about one-third of that for South Africa). This reinforces the 

fact that sugar production in Kenya in particular is inefficient and, once cheaper imports from 
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SACU arrive, they improve the Kenyan economy.15 In the manufacturing sectors there are 

both increases and decreases for Tanzania. 

Table 9: PercentaTable 9: PercentaTable 9: PercentaTable 9: Percentage changes in production for partnersge changes in production for partnersge changes in production for partnersge changes in production for partners    

        TZATZATZATZA    ZAFZAFZAFZAF    BWABWABWABWA    NAMNAMNAMNAM    XSCXSCXSCXSC    KENKENKENKEN    UGAUGAUGAUGA    RWARWARWARWA    EGYEGYEGYEGY    

Unskilled labour 0.050.050.050.05    0.14 -0.01 -0.01 0.54 0.13 0.10 -0.05 0.02 

Skilled labour 0.070.070.070.07    0.14 -0.01 -0.01 0.53 0.21 0.12 -0.04 0.02 

Capital 0.860.860.860.86    0.50 -0.10 -0.14 2.14 2.78 1.81 0.39 0.23 

Primary agriculture ----0.010.010.010.01    -0.21 0.07 0.03 -0.33 0.70 0.42 -0.02 0.08 

Sugar cane ----3.893.893.893.89    6.20 -0.05 0.07 3.39 -27.31 -10.73 -19.38 -2.93 

Secondary agriculture ----0.670.670.670.67    0.39 -0.01 -0.04 0.78 2.50 0.57 -0.44 0.10 

SugarSugarSugarSugar    ----9.429.429.429.42    15.5815.5815.5815.58    1.071.071.071.07    ----1.161.161.161.16    3.433.433.433.43    ----30.9930.9930.9930.99    ----56.6156.6156.6156.61    ----20.2520.2520.2520.25    ----8.328.328.328.32    

Natural resource ----0.040.040.040.04    -0.12 -0.02 -0.02 -0.36 0.11 0.02 0.06 0.00 

Textiles ----1.801.801.801.80    0.33 0.09 0.08 10.11 0.66 -1.84 0.55 0.43 

Clothing ----1.081.081.081.08    -0.20 -1.37 -0.10 -4.20 3.19 0.23 0.73 0.71 

Leather goods ----1.531.531.531.53    0.23 0.33 -0.42 -1.22 11.81 4.01 2.61 0.11 

Lumber ----0.890.890.890.89    -0.02 0.20 -0.08 -1.36 1.70 0.78 0.58 0.34 

Paper products ----3.233.233.233.23    0.86 0.31 0.13 -2.32 -0.85 -1.32 -0.96 0.39 

Petroleum, gas ----0.420.420.420.42    0.38 0.15 -0.14 1.45 1.60 0.72 0.27 0.06 

Chem rub plastic ----0.100.100.100.10    0.30 0.53 -0.23 18.01 3.16 1.03 -0.19 0.28 

Non-metal mineral ----0.870.870.870.87    0.17 0.09 0.06 0.58 1.22 1.10 0.50 0.33 

Iron steel ----0.340.340.340.34    -0.03 1.12 0.10 -1.44 3.43 1.51 -0.27 -0.07 

Nonferrous 2.662.662.662.66    -0.49 -0.18 -0.42 -1.20 22.85 7.63 -1.88 -0.26 

Fabricated metal ----1.931.931.931.93    0.38 0.28 0.52 -0.26 3.01 0.01 -1.37 0.22 

Vehicles ----0.380.380.380.38    1.09 1.21 0.00 0.85 1.33 -0.04 -2.86 0.35 

Transport 1.221.221.221.22    -0.36 -0.20 -0.22 -3.92 2.90 5.29 1.35 0.29 

Electrical 0.600.600.600.60    0.98 0.44 0.08 -0.88 3.22 3.58 1.78 0.06 

Other machinery 0.610.610.610.61    -0.08 0.71 0.19 -2.89 3.26 1.92 0.20 3.67 

Other manufactures 0.510.510.510.51    0.20 -0.09 -0.27 0.09 2.59 1.00 0.72 0.21 

Services 0.510.510.510.51    0.36 -0.08 -0.11 1.05 1.79 1.14 0.26 0.12 

Source: GTAP output 

Table 9 does not report on the production changes for those African countries outside of the 

FTA. The main change is sugar, where production in Mozambique is down (by -18.3%), 

Malawi (-7.4%) and Zimbabwe (-2.5%). Other changes range from modest to not really 

                                                 
15 We will eschew a discussion on the controversial costs from health-related diabetic and obesity issues 
associated with excess sugar consumption.  
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discernible, although there is an increase in most manufacturing sectors in Mozambique in 

particular and in both Malawi and Zimbabwe in compensation for the decline in sugar 

production. Furthermore and not surprisingly, given the limited global importance of 

production in the FTA area, there are limited impacts on production outside of Africa.  

Table 10 extends the Tanzanian production data from Table 9 by introducing the percentage 

changes to imports in the second column and then repeating the production changes from 

Table 9 before reporting the changes to exports in the final right-hand side column. Again, in 

agriculture, processed sugar is the standout, with exports decreasing by 19% as a result of 

declining production and increasing imports. Nonferrous metals are really the only sector in 

manufacturing that shows significant changes, but note that in all cases manufacturing 

imports increase (as do many but certainly not all of the manufacturing exports).  
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Table 10: Changes in Tanzania’s imports, production Table 10: Changes in Tanzania’s imports, production Table 10: Changes in Tanzania’s imports, production Table 10: Changes in Tanzania’s imports, production and trade, % at 2025and trade, % at 2025and trade, % at 2025and trade, % at 2025    

% changes in% changes in% changes in% changes in    ImportsImportsImportsImports    ProductionProductionProductionProduction    ExportsExportsExportsExports    

Primary agriculture 0.69 -0.01 0.13 

Cane production 
 

-3.89 
 

Secondary agriculture 4.27 -0.67 -0.23 

Processed sugar 2.61 -9.42 -19.03 

Natural resource 6.15 -0.04 0.63 

Textiles 1.83 -1.80 -2.6 

Clothing 7.41 -1.08 0.19 

Leather 5.74 -1.53 0 

Paper products 3.57 -0.89 -1.83 

Paper products 3.04 -3.23 -3.29 

Petroleum, etc. 0.4 -0.42 0.43 

Chemicals, rubber, plastic 0.86 -0.10 -0.07 

Nonmetal minerals 6.97 -0.87 0.9 

Iron steel 1.66 -0.34 -0.27 

Nonferrous metals 5.84 2.66 2.85 

Fabricated metal 1.51 -1.93 0.03 

Vehicles 1.38 -0.38 1.01 

Other transport 0.81 1.22 2.06 

Electrical 0.97 0.60 1.44 

Other machinery 1.46 0.61 4.59 

Other manufacture 1.31 0.51 1.09 

Services 0.61 0.51 -0.03 

Source: GTAP output, and note that cane production is a non-tradable        

7. The trade impacts 

Table 11 extends the trading picture to show the overall trade results for each of the FTA 

partners plus Mozambique and Zimbabwe.16 The latter are the two countries most impacted 

by the FTA of those excluded (mainly through losses in sugar production). The table shows 

the percentage change to both imports and exports, and the change in trade balance for each 

country, with the latter expressed both in dollars (million) and as a percentage of GDP. The 

overall trade results for Swaziland-Lesotho, Kenya and Uganda are significant when 

expressed as a percentage of GDP, and for all countries except Namibia there is an increase in 

                                                 
16 The trade balance is fixed in the GTAP model by exports – imports = saving – investments.  Therefore, when 
the FTA increases investment in the FTA countries the model will usually show a reduction in the trade balance. 
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exports. Kenya and Tanzania report the largest changes (as a loss) to their trade balance in 

dollar terms, while consistent with the overall welfare losses Botswana and Namibia both 

report a small GDP loss from trade changes. 

Table 11: Overall trade position for FTA Table 11: Overall trade position for FTA Table 11: Overall trade position for FTA Table 11: Overall trade position for FTA membersmembersmembersmembers    

        Imports %Imports %Imports %Imports %    Exports %Exports %Exports %Exports %    Balance $mBalance $mBalance $mBalance $m    % GDP% GDP% GDP% GDP    

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    1.571.571.571.57    1.521.521.521.52    ----80808080    0.290.290.290.29    

South Africa 1.00 0.77 -51 0.33 

Botswana  -0.16 -0.04 -2 -0.04 

Namibia -0.25 -0.15 1 -0.07 

Swaziland/Lesotho 3.28 2.19 47 1.42 

Kenya 3.60 5.79 -109 1.34 

Uganda 2.71 2.27 -27 0.94 

Rwanda 1.02 1.18 -1 0.10 

Egypt 0.36 0.33 -63 0.11 

Mozambique -0.32 -0.14 -5 -0.13 

Zimbabwe -0.12 -0.06 1 -0.08 

Source: GTAP output 

8. The sugar sector 

The results presented and discussed to this point emphasise that most of the activity takes 

place in the sugar sector. This section will present a fuller discussion on these sugar results. 

Firstly, an analysis of the tariff facing South Africa and Swaziland17 shows that these tariffs 

are around 90% for exports to both Kenya and Uganda, and Rwanda at 30%, Egypt at 8.5% 

but Tanzania at only 5%. These are closely in line with other suppliers to the EAC countries 

indicating that South Africa and Swaziland potentially have a lot to gain from tariff-free 

access to those countries with high tariffs. As this paper has shown, this is indeed the case.  

We must, however, also report that while there are indeed opportunities for gains from 

regional liberalisation of the sugar sector, there are also challenges. In particular, the World 

Trade Organisation (WTO, 2012) reports that the sugar sector in Kenya faces difficulties, 

including lack of regular factory maintenance, poor transport infrastructure, weak corporate 

governance and, most importantly, probably the small scale of its many producers. 

                                                 
17 We will refer to the Swaziland and Lesotho GTAP aggregation in this section as Swaziland, as only Swaziland 
engages in sugar production and export.  
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Consequently, costs of production are high and the sector is unable to compete even at 

regional level. For example, during the 2008/09 season, the average cost of production per 

tonne of sugar was US$428 in Kenya, compared with an estimated US$263 for its 

competitors in the region. Kenya is actively engaged in supporting this sector, including the 

application of nonpreferential tariffs on sugar from other COMESA members until at least 

March 2014. This background highlights that in opening the market to South Africa and 

Swaziland, sugar will be a major political challenge for both Kenya and the region despite the 

significant welfare gains that would accrue to Kenya.  

Table 12 outlines these changes and is to be read as follows. Column 1 lists the countries of 

interest, while Column 2 shows the value of their production at 202518 expressed in 2007 real 

dollar terms, and Column 3 shows the percentage change in production resulting from the 

FTA. For example, South Africa would produce sugar to the value of $3,575 million in 2025 

(expressed in real 2007 terms) before the FTA. This output would increase by 15.2% due to 

the FTA to $4,118 million in constant prices. Similarly, Swaziland’s production would 

increase by 3.4%, while Mozambique’s production of $598 million would decline by 18.4% 

as sugar from the FTA partners of South Africa and Swaziland displaces Mozambique’s 

exports.  

Columns 4 to 9 inclusive show what is driving the changes shown in Column 3. Most of the 

attention focuses on Kenya in Column 8 and the first entry in that column of 13.4 shows that 

13.4 percentage points of the 15.6% increase in South Africa’s sugar production is a direct 

result of the elimination of the Kenyan tariffs facing South Africa. A similar picture is painted 

for Swaziland, but a different one for Kenya itself. The -31.0% reduction for Kenyan 

production in Column 3 takes place mostly (-30.1 percentage points) as a result of Kenya’s 

own tariff reductions to zero for the FTA members. The small difference is mostly (another 

0.4 percentage points) accounted for by the 2% NTB reduction for Kenyan imports from FTA 

partners plus a small residue change that takes place as numerous other factors play out their 

role in the FTA changes. Most of the changes to production in Mozambique result from the 

tariff changes for FTA partners enabling them to replace Mozambique’s trade into Kenya, 

while the big decline in Uganda’s rather modest production results from the imports from 

both South Africa and Swaziland (1.3 and 0.5 percentage points of their production increases 

respectively). Malawi and Zimbabwe also see a decline in their sugar production. 

                                                 
18 The FTA region produces some 3.4% of world sugar production in 2025, with just over half of this produced 
in South Africa. 
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Table 12: Changes to sugar production and factors influencing that chanTable 12: Changes to sugar production and factors influencing that chanTable 12: Changes to sugar production and factors influencing that chanTable 12: Changes to sugar production and factors influencing that changegegege    

     Source of the contributions from tariff reductionsSource of the contributions from tariff reductionsSource of the contributions from tariff reductionsSource of the contributions from tariff reductions    

SugarSugarSugarSugar    
Output Output Output Output (2007 (2007 (2007 (2007 

US$ mUS$ mUS$ mUS$ million)illion)illion)illion)    
Change %Change %Change %Change %    ZAFZAFZAFZAF    BWABWABWABWA    NAMNAMNAMNAM    XSCXSCXSCXSC    KENKENKENKEN    TZATZATZATZA    UGAUGAUGAUGA    RWARWARWARWA    EGYEGYEGYEGY    

TZTZTZTZ    252252252252    ----9.49.49.49.4    0.00.00.00.0    0.00.00.00.0    0.00.00.00.0    0.00.00.00.0    ----2.52.52.52.5    0.00.00.00.0    ----6.16.16.16.1    0.00.00.00.0    0.00.00.00.0    

ZAF 3,598 15.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.4 0.10.10.10.1    1.3 0.4 0.0 

BWA 0 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.10.10.10.1    0.1 0.0 0.0 

NAM 3 -1.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.8 ----0.20.20.20.2    -0.1 0.0 -0.1 

Swazi 333 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.2 ----0.10.10.10.1    0.5 0.0 0.0 

KEN 1,162 -31.0 -0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 -30.1 0.00.00.00.0    -0.2 0.0 0.0 

UGA 69 -56.6 -0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.10.10.10.1    -55.2 -0.2 0.0 

RWA 31 -20.2 -0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.00.00.00.0    0.0 -19.3 0.0 

EGY 1,601 -8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -8.4 0.00.00.00.0    -0.2 -0.1 0.0 

MOZ 598 -18.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -17.6 ----0.10.10.10.1    -0.4 0.0 0.0 

ZWE 222 -2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2.4 0.00.00.00.0    0.0 -0.2 0.0 

Source: GTAP output 

9. Labour market changes 

In this model the labour market closure is one whereby the amount of labour employed is 

determined by a labour-supply elasticity which is derived from initial unemployment rates 

(U). In a developed country with generally low unemployment rates the benefits to unskilled 

labour flow through in the form of higher real wages. In a country that has a high 

unemployment rate the changes are hopefully reflected in increased employment. Getting 

labour into employment is a real priority for South Africa, and earlier tralac GTAP modelling 

research that alters the model closures for the labour market has reinforced this (Jensen et al., 

2012; Sandrey et al., 2010 and Sandrey et al., 2008). 

Table 13 shows the model output results for labour market changes in the partner countries. 

As expected from the welfare results, there is little change in either Botswana or Namibia but 

important changes in South Africa, and especially so in Swaziland-Lesotho (XSC – although 

we again note that this imperfect aggregation really means the changes take place in 

Swaziland as result of the sugar sector, and, consequently, it is likely that the Swaziland 

changes per se may be diluted in this reporting for the aggregate grouping). Except for 

Rwanda there are also significant gains in the labour market for the EAC and Egypt.  
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Table 13: Percentage changes in the labour market for both skilled and unskilled labourTable 13: Percentage changes in the labour market for both skilled and unskilled labourTable 13: Percentage changes in the labour market for both skilled and unskilled labourTable 13: Percentage changes in the labour market for both skilled and unskilled labour    

        ZAFZAFZAFZAF    BWABWABWABWA    NAMNAMNAMNAM    XSCXSCXSCXSC    KENKENKENKEN    TZATZATZATZA    UGAUGAUGAUGA    RWARWARWARWA    EGYEGYEGYEGY    

Percentage change in 

skilled employed 
0.14 -0.01 -0.01 0.54 0.13 0.050.050.050.05    0.10 -0.05 0.02 

Percentage change in 

unskilled employed 
0.14 -0.01 -0.01 0.53 0.21 0.070.070.070.07    0.12 -0.04 0.02 

Percentage change in 

skilled wage 
0.48 -0.06 -0.04 1.44 1.18 0.420.420.420.42    0.66 -0.09 0.19 

Percentage change in 

unskilled wage 
0.48 -0.07 -0.03 1.45 0.72 0.290.290.290.29    0.55 -0.12 0.17 

Source: GTAP output    

10. Alternative scenarios 

To date we have reported on the scenario of a 100% reduction in all tariffs between the 

partner countries plus an additional 2% reduction over all sectors to proxy an improvement in 

economic efficiency that could be generated by removing some non-tariff barriers to trade 

within the FTA. In computer modelling of this nature it is possible to run an endless number 

of alternative scenarios to test variations on that main theme, and for this paper we have 

selected two alternatives: (a) where all tariffs are reduced by 50% and NTBs are proxied by 

the 2% reduction and (b) where we only implement the 2% NTB reduction. Thus, alternative 

(a) tells us what can potentially be achieved by a partial FTA while alternative (b) tells us 

what may be achieved if a serious effort is made to challenge the costs from non-tariffs 

barriers and measures that beset the region. It does not involve any formal tariff reductions.  

The welfare results for these two alternative scenarios are shown in Table 14 where, firstly, 

the actual welfare results and then these results as a percentage of the base results are 

displayed. Note that the base welfare results in Column 2 are those shown in the right-hand 

column of Table 5. Interest should focus on the two right-hand columns.  

Intuitively, we would expect that a reduction of 50% in the tariff rates would give an overall 

welfare gain of around 50% of the base case with full tariff abolition.19 The second column 

from the right-hand side shows that this is roughly the case for SACU members, as the 

welfare gains range from 41% of the base scenario to 48% for South Africa. There is more 

variation in the results for the EAC countries as these economies gain relatively more from a 

50% reduction, while Egypt is grouped with the SACU countries at 45%. This result for the 

                                                 
19 We say ‘around 50% of the base case’ as there is also the influence of the 2% reduction in NTBs in both 
scenarios, so it is not exactly a 50% reduction across the board. 
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EAC is encouraging and should lead it to seriously consider even a partial FTA. Thus, we can 

conclude that in general (but not absolutely) a 50% reduction in tariffs plus the 2% proxy for 

NTB gains will give overall results that are in the vicinity of 50% of the base scenario figures.  

Of special interest are the impacts of a 2% reduction in NTBs as this gives us a proxy for the 

economic value of addressing these constraints to trade. The far right-hand side column of 

Table 12 provides this information. Here, it is not a percentage of the actual tariffs as was the 

case with the 50% reduction scenario, but rather a blanket 2% reduction. If, for example, the 

tariff were 10% it would reduce to 8%, while if the tariff were zero it would be proxied as a 

negative 2% tariff. There is therefore no consistent linear expectation between the base 

scenario and this NTB proxy reduction. 

For SACU countries, the gains (losses) are some 8% to 16% of the full liberalisation, with 

South Africa showing gains of $225 million and the losses for both Botswana and Namibia 

reducing to a negligible $2 million. Much more diverse are the results for the EAC countries: 

from Kenya gaining only 5% of the base value to Tanzania gaining 74%, with Uganda and 

Rwanda (and Egypt) in the SACU range. Thus, we can conclude that a reduction in NTBs 

among the FTA partners would be significant for both South Africa and Tanzania, of modest 

benefit to Kenya, Uganda and Egypt within the FTA and all at the cost of (or ‘funded’ by for 

the want of an analogy) those outside of Africa. 

Table 14: Welfare results for the two alternative scenarios, $m and % of base resultsTable 14: Welfare results for the two alternative scenarios, $m and % of base resultsTable 14: Welfare results for the two alternative scenarios, $m and % of base resultsTable 14: Welfare results for the two alternative scenarios, $m and % of base results    

  
  

Welfare $ millionWelfare $ millionWelfare $ millionWelfare $ million    as % of 100% baseas % of 100% baseas % of 100% baseas % of 100% base    

Base 100%Base 100%Base 100%Base 100%    50%50%50%50%    NTBNTBNTBNTB    50%50%50%50%    NTBNTBNTBNTB    

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    141141141141    125125125125    104104104104    88%88%88%88%    74%74%74%74%    

South Africa 1,426 690 225 48% 16% 

Botswana  -16 -7 -2 41% 11% 

Namibia -15 -7 -2 45% 13% 

Swaziland/Lesotho 97 42 8 43% 8% 

Kenya 548 303 29 55% 5% 

Uganda 245 147 43 60% 18% 

Rwanda 9 7 2 75% 17% 

Egypt 269 120 44 45% 16% 

Total 1,029 496 43 48% 4% 

Source: GTAP output. 

Note that the other tripartite countries and all the countries outside of Africa are not reported here. 
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11. Other tralac work 

This section will introduce some other GTAP research that tralac has done recently. The first 

is the step-wise process for the Tripartite FTA to reach its logical conclusion, while the 

second for a simulation looking at a trade agreement between the so-called BRICs of Brazil, 

Russia, India and China and the newest member of that ‘club’ (now the BRICS), namely 

South Africa. The first, of course, directly involves Tanzania while the second explores the 

peripheral implications (in modern parlance, ‘collateral damage’) for Tanzania of a closer 

integration within the BRICS. 

The steps to a TFTA 

Sandrey et al. (2012) simulated not only the Tripartite Agreement but also the three regional 

FTA pathways to that agreement. We believe that such an analysis provides a step-by-step 

pointer to the potential gains for South Africa (and all other tripartite members) from full 

regional integration. While still using the GTAP model and associated database the results of 

this research are not directly comparable to this current research as a slightly earlier version 

was used. Note that Tanzania is treated as a member of SADC in this exercise, and since the 

SADC full FTA is simulated first, the gains to Tanzania will largely be reflected in this more 

comprehensive regional union. The sequentially additive macroeconomic results of the four 

FTAs are as follows (differencing the numbers as done in the full study indicates the impacts 

of each FTA): 

• Scenario 1: SADC FTA only 

As a result of this initial SADC FTA the increased activity increases Tanzania’s 

national income by $531 million or 1.13% of GDP. Most of this ($406m) came from 

more capital investment with another $97 from enhanced allocative efficiency. Exports 

rose by 10.50 % while imports increased by a lesser 8.22%. These welfare gains 

included $115 million to Tanzania from its own tariff liberalisation and $94 million 

from liberalisation in South Africa. 

• Scenario 2: SADC and EAC FTAs 

This takes place after the full SADC integration, so all Tanzania’s benefits from that 

SADC union have largely been accounted for. We are therefore only considering the 

full integration of Tanzania with Kenya, Rwanda, Burundi and Uganda (with this 
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complicated by Kenya not being an individual country in their earlier GTAP version but 

rather an amalgam with some other east African countries). Thus, the welfare gains here 

are only $58 million, with almost all of this deriving from capital infusions and the 

changes in Kenya and its associated GTAP smaller aggregations. There are effectively 

no gains from Uganda. Once the SADC union is in place there is little gain for Tanzania 

in a comprehensive EAC integration.  

• Scenario 3: SADC, EAC and COMESA FTAs 

The changes to Tanzania from this third step are minuscule – a loss of $7 million.  

• Scenario 4: SADC, EAC, COMESA and tripartite FTAs  

Finally, the full integration of the TFTA adds only $25 million to Tanzania’s welfare, 

with almost all of these modest gains deriving from some further reforms in Tanzania 

itself. Clearly, regional integration for Tanzania is all about closer economic ties with 

South Africa and not much else!  

The big picture: GTAP results 

The sequential changes in welfare from the four FTAs plus the overall final total are shown in 

Table 15. The data is expressed in US dollars (million) as one-off increases in annual welfare 

at the assessed end point of 2020.20 The result for Tanzania from the SADC FTA is an 

impressive welfare increase of $531 million, a value only exceeded by South Africa and 

(marginally) Mozambique. This is, however, almost ‘as good as it gets’ as the sequential 

FTAs show only a $58 million gain for the EAC simulation, a minor loss of $7 million for the 

COMESA FTA, and a final full TFTA of $608 million as discussed above. 

        

                                                 
20 Note that the end point in the so-called Big Five simulation in 2025.  
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Table 15: Welfare results from the stepTable 15: Welfare results from the stepTable 15: Welfare results from the stepTable 15: Welfare results from the step----wise regional integration, $ millionwise regional integration, $ millionwise regional integration, $ millionwise regional integration, $ million    

Country /Country /Country /Country /    regionregionregionregion    
SADCSADCSADCSADC    

Step 1Step 1Step 1Step 1    

EACEACEACEAC    

Step 2Step 2Step 2Step 2    

COMESACOMESACOMESACOMESA    

Step 3Step 3Step 3Step 3    

TripartiteTripartiteTripartiteTripartite    

Step 4Step 4Step 4Step 4    
TotalTotalTotalTotal    benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit    

SADCSADCSADCSADC          

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    531531531531    58585858    ----7777    25252525    608608608608    

South Africa 4,755 -16 -6 1,312 6,045 

Botswana -38 0 -1 -18 -57 

Rest SACU 323 -1 84 17 423 

Angola-DRC -1,892 -9 -166 -28 -2,096 

Madagascar 56 0 -1 -2 53 

Malawi 17 0 7 -4 19 

Mauritius 97 0 5 -5 97 

Mozambique 561 0 -1 94 653 

Zambia 233 -2 12 -12 232 

Zimbabwe 71 0 1 -8 64 

EACEACEACEAC        
   

  

Rest of EAC 476 212 241 -250 680 

Uganda -22 113 217 -4 304 

COMESACOMESACOMESACOMESA        
   

  

Egypt -18 -6 422 184 582 

Ethiopia -4 -1 211 3 209 

Rest north Africa 23 -2 16 3 40 

NonNonNonNon----tripartite tripartite tripartite tripartite         
   

  

Rest of Africa -394 -13 -37 -52 -495 

China -930 -120 -313 -196 -1,559 

EU -827 -133 -418 -419 -1,797 

US -259 -44 -114 -105 -521 

India -359 -44 -83 -116 -603 

Brazil -152 -17 -54 -38 -260 

Russia 94 -29 -63 -31 -29 

Rest of world -302 -140 -410 -259 -1,111 

World World World World     2,0412,0412,0412,041    ----193193193193    ----459459459459    91919191    1,4801,4801,4801,480    

Source: GTAP output from Sandrey et al. (2012) 

The other features from Table 15 are: 

• The GTAP welfare result for South Africa’s fellow SACU members from the FTA 

shows a different picture. Botswana demonstrates a welfare loss of $38 million from 
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SADC integration and a further loss from the tripartite configuration. The rest of 

SACU as an aggregation of Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland shows significant gains 

of $323 million from SADC and a further gain of $84 million from COMESA – 

Swaziland is a member of COMESA and our hypothesis21 at this stage would be that 

Swazi sugar enters Kenya with better access conditions.  

• The aggregation of Angola and DRC loses heavily from SADC integration in 

particular. 

• Both Mozambique and Tanzania show welfare gains of half a billion dollars from 

SADC integration, while Zambia gains $233 million and the other SADC members 

gain between $17 million for Malawi and $97 million for Mauritius from SADC.  

• Only South Africa and Mozambique, two countries that belong exclusively to SADC, 

are the only SADC countries to show significant welfare gains from the tripartite FTA, 

while only Tanzania gains from EAC; but as outlined above the rest of SACU 

(Swaziland) gains and Angola/DRC loses from COMESA. 

• With the EAC countries the rest of east Africa (read: mostly Kenya) gains 

significantly from each of the three ‘first-step’ FTAs but loses some of these gains in 

the final tripartite step, while Uganda makes solid gains from EAC and COMESA 

FTAs. 

• Within the exclusive COMESA countries Egypt gains $422 million from COMESA 

and another $184 from the TFTA; Ethiopia’s gains are almost exclusively from 

COMESA while the rest of north Africa (Libya) gains moderately but really only from 

SADC and COMESA. 

• As expected, all ‘outside’ parties (except Russia in the case of SADC) lose 

significantly and sequentially across the FTAs as their trade is replaced by FTA 

partner members. 

• Overall, the SADC FTA is significantly welfare enhancing globally and the TFTA is 

moderately so; but COMESA in particular is not.  

The negative results for many member countries from the TFTA can be explained by the 

time path taken to reach the adoption of this tripartite agreement. Here we sequentially 

                                                 
21 This is actually confirmed in detailed agricultural results from Sandrey et al. (2011). 
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modelled all three regional FTAs to be fully activated sequentially, and we have taken the 

current memberships at their face value. This means, for example, that Tanzania is a member 

of both SADC and EAC, with zero tariffs operating between other members of each group. 

Similarly, Botswana is a member of SACU/SADC and COMESA. For these countries with 

multiple memberships there is therefore (a) a limited upside from a tripartite agreement as 

they already have most of the gains through being allied with an extensive grouping and (b) 

consequently, when South Africa, the dominant economic powerhouse in the region and a 

country without multiple memberships enters the full tripartite agreement these countries 

with multiple memberships will face new competition. This suggests that provided the FTAs 

were to be sequenced reasonably quickly in ‘the real world’, multiple memberships would 

not be such a big issue (aside from logistical problems such as rules of origin, and so forth). 

This is, however, a big proviso. 

Tariff revenue implications 

These revenues are always a concern to developing countries, and Tanzania is no exception. 

This is clearly shown in Table 16 below, where import duties are reported to be some 6.5% 

of central government finance when expressed as a percentage of GDP for the 2010 /11 year. 

Note that this figure is increasing over the period shown as a percentage of GDP, and as 

Tanzania has been enjoying growth rates of between 6% and 7% over this period the actual 

nominal tax revenue is increasing strongly. 

Table 16: Tanzanian central government finance as a % of GDPTable 16: Tanzanian central government finance as a % of GDPTable 16: Tanzanian central government finance as a % of GDPTable 16: Tanzanian central government finance as a % of GDP    

Central government financeCentral government financeCentral government financeCentral government finance    (% of GDP)(% of GDP)(% of GDP)(% of GDP)    05/0605/0605/0605/06    06/0706/0706/0706/07    07/0807/0807/0807/08    08/0908/0908/0908/09    09/1009/1009/1009/10    10/1110/1110/1110/11aaaa    

Total revenue 12.5 14.1 15.8 16.9 15.3 16.3 

Tax revenue of which: 11.5 13.0 14.5 15.9 14.5 15.2 

Import duties 4.8 5.3 5.5 5.8 5.5 6.5 

Sales/VAT and excise on local goods 2.8 3.0 3.1 3.4 3.1 3.0 

     Non-tax revenue 1.1 1.1 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.8 

Source: WTO TPRM 2012 

In this section we will examine the tariff losses to Tanzania from the series of GTAP 

simulations reported on above. These are shown in Table 17 by GTAP sector with the data 

expressed in real US dollars. In the second column the initial values of the imports are shown 

to give some perspective on the revenue losses. Columns 3, 4 and 5 show the results for the 

step-wise FTAs for SADC, EAC and COMESA respectively, while Columns 6 and 7 show 
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the results for, firstly, the final FTA once all the regional arrangements are in place and, 

secondly, the aggregate revenue losses from the full FTA being operational. Finally, on the 

right-hand side are shown the losses from the ‘Big Five’ simulation of those perhaps more 

willing and able to commit to a genuine regional FTA.  

Highlighted in the final row is that most ($229m from $281m) of the tariff revenue losses 

accrue from the full SADC implementation. Again, given the dominance of South African 

imports it is likely to be these imports from South Africa that contribute to the tariff losses. 

Finally, the losses from the Big Five are about 50% of those from the full SADC FTA 

implementation, but, conversely, the overall welfare gains to Tanzania from the full TFTA are 

significantly higher than the welfare gains from the Big Five. By sector, revenue losses are 

concentrated in the secondary agricultural sector for the TFTA and initial SADC FTAs, while 

for the Big Five the losses are more evenly spread.  
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Table 17: Tariff revenue losses for Tanzania from the GTAP simulationsTable 17: Tariff revenue losses for Tanzania from the GTAP simulationsTable 17: Tariff revenue losses for Tanzania from the GTAP simulationsTable 17: Tariff revenue losses for Tanzania from the GTAP simulations    

    
IIIInitial valuenitial valuenitial valuenitial value    
Imports $mImports $mImports $mImports $m    

SADCSADCSADCSADC    EACEACEACEAC    COMESACOMESACOMESACOMESA    
FinalFinalFinalFinal    
FTAFTAFTAFTA    

TotalTotalTotalTotal    full full full full 
FTAFTAFTAFTA    

BigBigBigBig    FiveFiveFiveFive    

Primary agriculture 60 -8 -1 0 0 -9 -5 

Secondary agriculture 232 -53 -6 0 0 -59 -24 

Natural resources 19 -12 -5 0 0 -17 -2 

Textiles 70 -8 -2 0 0 -10 -10 

Apparel 38 -3 -1 0 0 -4 -5 

Leather 32 -18 -3 0 0 -21 -2 

Lumber 24 -7 -1 0 0 -8 -1 

Paper related 32 -11 -2 0 0 -13 -7 

Fuel related 32 -2 0 0 0 -2 -4 

Chemical/plastic/rubber 134 -28 -5 0 -1 -33 -17 

Nonmetallic mineral 51 -13 -3 0 -2 -18 -5 

Iron/steel 46 -17 -3 0 0 -20 -2 

Nonferrous metals 31 -18 -2 0 0 -19 -1 

Vehicles 59 -4 -1 0 0 -5 -6 

Fabricated metals 46 -9 -1 0 0 -11 -11 

Other transport 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Electrical goods 58 -2 0 0 0 -2 -2 

Other machinery 130 -11 -1 0 -10 -22 -24 

Other manufacturing 39 -8 -1 0 0 -10 -1 

Services 30 1 0 0 0 1 -1 

Total 1,178 -229 -37 0 -16 -281 -135 

Source: GTAP output 

When elephants dance does the grass get trampled? 

To date, little emphasis has been placed upon examining future trading relationships within 

the BRICS. In general, economic theory suggests that the gains from trade are greater when a 

wider suite of countries is involved, and this is the fundamental basis of the multilateral 

liberalisation objectives of the WTO. However, the WTO is currently stalled in its trade 

reform objectives, and this raises the question as to whether or not trade liberalisation within 

the BRICS may be an objective worth pursuing. The Trade Law Centre is currently exploring 

this using exactly the same GTAP configuration as used in the main part of this paper in 

Jensen and Sandrey (2013).  
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We need to be realistic with our analysis and accept that a full FTA is not feasible at this time. 

Rather, we will undertake two base scenario runs. The first is (a) where all bilateral tariffs are 

reduced by 50% between the BRICS, while the second is (b) where all bilateral tariffs are 

reduced by a lesser 25%. In addition, we will simulate (c) where all tariffs are reduced by 2 

percentage points to reflect gains from closer cooperation between the BRICS in areas such as 

administrative and infrastructural efficiency improvements in both (a) and (b). We only report 

upon scenario (a) here, reducing all intra-BRICS tariffs by 50% and at the same time reducing 

all tariff equivalents (including zero tariffs) by a further 2% to reflect an improvement in trade 

efficiencies by focusing on NTBs. Note that we include Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia and 

Swaziland (the BLNS countries) in SACU as part of the BRICS configuration given their 

common tariff border. 

Table 18 shows the big-picture results of the BRICS’ 50% reduction in tariffs plus a 2% 

proxy reduction to reflect NTB improvements. We show the results for Tanzania in the top 

section, followed by the BRICS (including SACU), then the other members of EAC plus 

Egypt (the countries in our ‘partnership of the willing’) and then the other main aggregates 

that are also outside of the BRICS configuration. Even though Tanzania is not part of the 

BRICS its collateral damage from a 50% tariff reduction within the BRICS on their intra-

BRICS trade reduces Tanzanian welfare by $91 million. Some $34 million of this derives 

from the 50% reduction with the remaining 2% from the 2% non-tariff measures (NTMs) 

improvements within the BRICS club. Primary agriculture bears most of the 50% loss, while 

nonferrous metals gain $6 million from the 50% but lose $7 million from the 2% NTM 

reductions. So yes, elephants dancing can trample the grass! 

Results from this BRICS simulation show that for the base scenario Tanzanian imports 

increase marginally but tariff revenue declines by some $2 million. Conversely, again 

demonstrating the importance of South Africa to Tanzania, when all BRICS blocks any 

reduction in their tariffs against imports of textiles, clothing and footwear, both Tanzanian 

imports and tariff revenue increase (the tariff revenue by $1.79 million).  
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Table 18: Welfare changes from BRICS 50% & 2% NTB reductions, $ millionTable 18: Welfare changes from BRICS 50% & 2% NTB reductions, $ millionTable 18: Welfare changes from BRICS 50% & 2% NTB reductions, $ millionTable 18: Welfare changes from BRICS 50% & 2% NTB reductions, $ million    

  
contribution 50% tariffcontribution 50% tariffcontribution 50% tariffcontribution 50% tariff    contribution 2% NTBcontribution 2% NTBcontribution 2% NTBcontribution 2% NTB    

EV $ millionEV $ millionEV $ millionEV $ million    
Grand Grand Grand Grand 
totaltotaltotaltotal    

PAgriPAgriPAgriPAgri    nfmnfmnfmnfm    omfomfomfomf    Tot50%Tot50%Tot50%Tot50%    PAgriPAgriPAgriPAgri    nfmnfmnfmnfm    Tot2%Tot2%Tot2%Tot2%    

TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    ----49494949    ----34343434    6666    ----3333    ----34343434    ----3333    ----7777    -15 

BRICSBRICSBRICSBRICS        
          

South Africa 6,365 158 2,286 92 4,295 29 804 2,070 

Botswana 27 -12 -21 1 -4 -3 -8 31 

Namibia 94 -13 -18 -1 52 -2 -5 42 

Lesotho/Swazi 28 -7 1 0 15 -1 0 14 

China 28,335 -1,254 538 784 18,508 512 181 9,827 

India 24,947 11,459 1,667 168 20,585 226 936 4,362 

Brazil 7,950 191 7 -94 5,179 557 14 2,770 

Russia 10,191 -757 117 7 6,393 -185 196 3,798 

Other Big FiveOther Big FiveOther Big FiveOther Big Five        0000    
        

0000    

Kenya -92 -68 -6 -1 -70 -6 -4 -22 

Uganda -41 -21 -5 0 -25 -3 -3 -15 

Rwanda -11 -3 -1 0 -8 -1 0 -4 

Egypt -542 -308 -5 -2 -431 -32 -3 -111 

OthersOthersOthersOthers        0000    
        

0000    

Rest of Africa -714 -371 -185 -26 -483 -80 -100 -285 

EU -18,248 -3,990 -451 -255 -10,954 -958 -261 -7,295 

US -8,788 -3,117 -402 -110 -5,901 -680 -208 -2,887 

Rest world -19,040 -5,351 -1,627 -333 -12,029 -1,254 -826 -7,011 

Total 30,462 -3,464 1,897 230 25,124 -1,881 714 5,284 

Source: GTAP output from Jensen and Sandrey (2013) 
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Annex 

The trading background 

Annex 1 contains a series of trade facts relating to the 15 countries of SADC, with the data 

sourced from the WTO. The summary of the trade data is shown in Annex Table 1 where during 

2011 total exports from SADC were reported as being valued at $209.7 billion, with 46.2% of 

these from South Africa and another 31.2% from Angola (a combine 77.4%). Similarly, total 

imports were reported at $207.2 billion with 58.7% imported into South Africa and another 10.6% 

into Angola (a combined 69.3%). We emphasise that this data (and the SACU data that is also 

introduced in this section) is for 2011, while the next set of detailed intra-SADC data is for 2010 – 

the most recent (almost) comprehensive set of data available. 

Annex Table 1: Aggregate global trade data for SADC, 2011. $ million & % sharesAnnex Table 1: Aggregate global trade data for SADC, 2011. $ million & % sharesAnnex Table 1: Aggregate global trade data for SADC, 2011. $ million & % sharesAnnex Table 1: Aggregate global trade data for SADC, 2011. $ million & % shares    

    
% of global SADC total trade% of global SADC total trade% of global SADC total trade% of global SADC total trade    SADC global trade $ millionSADC global trade $ millionSADC global trade $ millionSADC global trade $ million    

CountryCountryCountryCountry    Angola Botswana DRC Angola Botswana DRC 

Export 2011 31.2% 2.8% 3.1% 65,500 5,882 6,600 

Import 2011 10.6% 3.5% 2.7% 22,000 7,272 5,500 

  Lesotho Madagascar Malawi Lesotho Madagascar Malawi 

Export 2011 0.5% 0.8% 0.7% 1,100 1,590 1,427 

Import 2011 1.3% 1.4% 1.2% 2,600 2,850 2,426 

  Mauritius Mozambique Namibia Mauritius Mozambique Namibia 

Export 2011 1.3% 1.7% 2.1% 2,647 3,600 4,373 

Import 2011 2.5% 3.0% 3.1% 5,158 6,300 6,330 

        Seychelles RSA Swaziland Seychelles RSA Swaziland 

Export 2011 0.2% 46.2%46.2%46.2%46.2%    1.0% 483 96,848 2,000 

Import 2011 0.4% 58.7%58.7%58.7%58.7%    1.0% 750 121,606 2,100 

  Tanzania Zambia Zimbabwe Tanzania Zambia Zimbabwe 

Export 2011 2.4% 4.3% 1.7% 5,098 9,015 3,500 

Import 2011 5.2% 3.5% 2.1% 10,724 7,178 4,400 

Total export 2011 $mTotal export 2011 $mTotal export 2011 $mTotal export 2011 $m    $209,663 m$209,663 m$209,663 m$209,663 m 
   

Total import 2012 $mTotal import 2012 $mTotal import 2012 $mTotal import 2012 $m    $207,194 m$207,194 m$207,194 m$207,194 m 
   

Source: WTO data at www.wto.org   

RSA represents the Republic of South Africa. 

 
Annex Table 1 shows that South Africa was reported as being the main export destination for 

three of the 15 SADC countries, with the EU the main destination for eight countries (another two 
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reported Switzerland as the main destination while this data is not available for both Angola and 

the DRC). Similarly, South Africa was reported as the main import source for eight countries and 

the EU four countries (again, Angola and the DRC are not reported and the 15th SADC country 

was Madagascar which reported the United Arab Emirates as the main import source). Thus, 

South Africa and Angola clearly dominate trade in the region while South Africa and the EU 

dominate as bilateral trading partners. Other than South Africa and Angola, only Tanzanian 

imports (91st position) and Zambian exports (95th position) are in the top 100 global exporters or 

importers. Clearly, South African trade data will strongly influence data on the SADC FTA, as 

will including or excluding Angola from the overall picture.  

The WTO data for 2011 that reports the top five trading partners for both exports and imports in 

more detail (not shown here) finds that outside of the South African trade there is very limited 

bilateral regional trade in these Big Five partners. For exports, Botswana reported Zimbabwe in 

fifth place (2.9%), Lesotho reported Madagascar in fifth place (0.6%), Malawi reported 

Zimbabwe in third place (8.6%), Mauritius reported Madagascar in fourth place (6.2%), 

Swaziland reported Namibia in third place (2.8%), Zambia the DRC in fourth place (4.6%), and 

Zimbabwe reported Mozambique in fifth place (2.9%). There is even more limited intra-SADC 

trade outside of the South African imports in the import sector, with only Namibia reporting 

Zambia in fourth place (2.1%) and Zambia reporting the DRC in second place (23.8%).  

Annex Table 2 reports on the trade and economic profiles for all of the SADC countries to put 

Tanzania in a regional perspective. 

Annex Table 2Annex Table 2Annex Table 2Annex Table 2::::    WTO country profiles for 2011WTO country profiles for 2011WTO country profiles for 2011WTO country profiles for 2011 

CountryCountryCountryCountry    AngolaAngolaAngolaAngola    BotswanaBotswanaBotswanaBotswana    DRCDRCDRCDRC    

Population (million) 19 618 2 031 67 758 

GDP 2011 ($ million) 100 990 17 627 15 642 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 112.4 76.3 129.1 

Merchandise export $m 2011 65 500 5 882 6 600 

Merchandise import $m 2011 22 000 7 272 5 500 

Rank in world exports 2011 52 106 105 

Rank in world imports  2011 72 106 121 

Main export destination & % na EU 65.2 n.a. 

Main import source & % na RSA 65.7 n.a. 
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CountryCountryCountryCountry    LesothoLesothoLesothoLesotho    MadagascarMadagascarMadagascarMadagascar    MalawiMalawiMalawiMalawi    

Population (million) 2 194 21 315 15 381 

GDP 2011 ($ million) 2 426 9 947 5 700 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 161.1 61.9 74.9 

Merchandise export $m 2011 1 100 1 590 1 427 

Merchandise import $m 2011 2 600 2 850 2 426 

Rank in world exports 2011 149 143 144 

Rank in world imports  2011 145 142 149 

Main export destination & % RSA 48.9 EU 54.3 EU 29.8 

Main import source & % RSA 95.2 UAE 16.8 RSA 25.0 

 

CountryCountryCountryCountry    MauritiusMauritiusMauritiusMauritius    MozambiqueMozambiqueMozambiqueMozambique    NamibiaNamibiaNamibiaNamibia    

Population (million) 1 286 23 930 2 324 

GDP 2011 ($ million) 11 313 12 798 12 301 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 112.3 74.7 97.2 

Merchandise export $m 2011 2 647 3 600 4 373 

Merchandise import $m 2011 5 158 6 300 6 330 

Rank in world exports 2011 124 120 119 

Rank in world imports  2011 126 115 114 

Main export destination & % EU 63.1 EU 52.9 EU 35.6 

Main import source & % EU 23.6 RSA 33.6 RSA 75.8 

 

CountryCountryCountryCountry    SeychellesSeychellesSeychellesSeychelles    South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa    SwazilandSwazilandSwazilandSwaziland    

Population (million) 0.086 50 587 1 086 

GDP 2011 ($ million) 1 007 408 237 3 978 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 328.7 56.4 132.7 

Merchandise export $m 2011 483 96 848 2 000 

Merchandise import $m 2011 750 121 606 2 100 

Rank in world exports 2011 160 41 134 

Rank in world imports  2011 177 32 156 

Main export destination & % EU 40.9 EU 22.3 RSA 79.8 

Main import source & % EU 29.7 EU 30.6 RSA 81.4 

 

CountryCountryCountryCountry    TanzaniaTanzaniaTanzaniaTanzania    ZambiaZambiaZambiaZambia    ZimbabweZimbabweZimbabweZimbabwe    

Population (million) 48 21848 21848 21848 218    13 475 12 754 

GDP 2011 ($ million) 23 70523 70523 70523 705    19 206 9 900 

Trade to GDP ratio (2008-10) 69.569.569.569.5    80.2 110.2 
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Merchandise export $m 2011 5 0985 0985 0985 098    9 015 3 500 

Merchandise import $m 2011 10 72410 72410 72410 724    7 178 4 400 

Rank in world exports 2011 113113113113    95 121 

Rank in world imports  2011 91919191    107 132 

Main export destination & % Switzerland 19.4Switzerland 19.4Switzerland 19.4Switzerland 19.4    Switzerland 51.0 RSA 54.2 

Main import source & % EU 14.0EU 14.0EU 14.0EU 14.0    RSA 34.4 RSA 50.2 

Source: WTO at www.wto.org/statistics 

Annex Table 3: Tanzanian imports from the BRICSAnnex Table 3: Tanzanian imports from the BRICSAnnex Table 3: Tanzanian imports from the BRICSAnnex Table 3: Tanzanian imports from the BRICS    

$1,000 million$1,000 million$1,000 million$1,000 million    ExporterExporterExporterExporter    ChinaChinaChinaChina    IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia    RSARSARSARSA    BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil    RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia    TotalTotalTotalTotal    

Description HS/Totals 2,090,781 1,596,627 684,968 67,041 60,648 4,500,065 

Petrol  271019 3,854 658,578 115 
  

662,547 

Cotton fabric 520852 110,458 3,236 
   

113,694 

Trucks 890120 103,800 
    

103,800 

Tires 401120 89,098 4,303 3,367 157 
 

96,925 

Medicaments  300490 5,670 77,260 2,146 
  

85,076 

Wheat  100190 
 

25,430 
 

14,421 39,365 79,216 

Motorcycles 871120 58,331 8,381 778 
  

67,490 

Cane sugar 170111 
 

65,807 
 

663 
 

66,470 

Footwear 640299 58,942 138 45 
  

59,125 

Batteries 850610 53,526 453 10 
  

53,989 

Light oils 271011 
 

50,098 
   

50,098 

Data processing 847130 3,142 1,087 44,343 
  

48,572 

Coiled steel 720839 15 10,230 28,982 
  

39,227 

Sound recorders 852380 
 

1,666 36,474 
  

38,140 

Copiers 851762 27,384 673 5,251 4 14 33,326 

Cane sucrose 170199 
 

7,113 25 20,561 
 

27,699 

Trucks 870421 688 2,267 23,389 
  

26,344 

Ceramic tiles 690890 22,995 921 626 166 
 

24,708 

Footwear 640220 23,119 209 15 
  

23,343 

Suitcases, etc. 420212 23,223 10 37 0 
 

23,270 

Top 20 $1,000 584,245 917,860 145,603 35,972 39,379 1,723,059 

Top 20 % total 27.9% 57.5% 21.3% 53.7% 64.9% 38.3% 

Source: Global Trade Atlas 

 


